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Concert Band
Supported by CPIT Faculty of Creative Industries
Conductor: Grant Bartley

- Hedwig’s Theme from *Harry Potter*
- Slavonic Dance No. 8
- Theme from *Family Guy*

Walter Murphy, arr. Paul Murtha
Antonín Dvořák, arr. Andrew Balent

Massed Choir and Concert Band
Conductor: Joshua McGirr
Accompanists: Elizabeth Muschamp (Piano); Andrew Withington (Piano & Organ)

- Images
  - Based on an Indonesian folk melody
  - Lyrics by Paul Gregory
  - Music by Mark Gregory, arr. Andrew Withington
  - Traditional spiritual, arr. Philip Kern

- Chariot!

INTERVAL

Massed Choir and Orchestra
Conductor: Andrew Withington
Accompanists: Elizabeth Muschamp (Piano) and Grant Bartley (Organ)

- Toreador Song from the opera *Carmen*
  - Georges Bizet, arr. Richard Oswin

Orchestra
Supported by the Christchurch Symphony Orchestra
Conductor: Patrick Shepherd; Assistant Conductor: Amy Lee
Leaders of the Orchestra: Grace McKenzie, Sarang Roberts

- Habanera from *Carmen*
  - Georges Bizet, arr. Patrick Shepherd

- The Fallen Cathedrals - 2nd movement from Symphony no.3 "Ex Tenebris Lux"
  - Patrick Shepherd

- Smooth
  - Ita Shur and Rob Thomas, arr. Jerry Brubaker

Massed Choir and Orchestra
Conductor: Andrew Withington
Accompanists: Elizabeth Muschamp (Piano); Grant Bartley (Organ)

- Tarragon Vinegar from *Ravenous Uncles and Many Thin Greedy Aunts*
  - Poem by Margaret Mahy
  - Music by Philip Norman

- The Rainbow Connection from *The Muppet Movie*
  - Paul Williams and Kenneth L. Ascher, arr. Audrey Snyder
  - Orchestrated by Richard Oswin